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Studying 
Students expand 
their horizons 
while receiving 
college credit.ca:rz:::�""" 
Weaver says let locals 
decide bar age 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
S tate Rep. M ike Weaver, R­
Charleston, said Tuesday he sup­
ports raising Charleston ' s  bar 
admittance age from 19 to 2 1 ,  but 
added it is a l ocal  i ssue and 
should be decided by local offi­
cials. 
"Obviously that's a local Jssue 
and has to be decided by the local 
people , " said We aver, a 
Charleston resident and part-time 
Eastern faculty member. "But I 
think it probably wouldn't sto p 
them (underage students) from 
getting in (to bars.)" 
"I would think it would make it 
easier for enforcement by the bar 
owners,"  Weaver added. "I know 
they check your ID at the door, 
but what good does that do if they 
don't enforce it once you're in?" 
The C h ar les ton Liquor 
Commission, headed by Mayor 
Murray Choate, is investigating a 
coroner jury's recommendation to 
raise the admittance age to 2 1  
after the recent alcohol-related 
death of an 1 8-year-old Eastern 
student. 
State Repersenative 
Mike Weaver 
city regarding liquor dictates. 
"There ' s  no easy answer. I t  
(Charleston) i s  a n  unusual com­
munity since there is a university 
here. You have so many people 
that see the issue one way and so 
many others that see it another 
way," he said. 
Weaver said overal l ,  he does 
not support 1 8-year-olds being 
allowed to drink in bars. 
r Constuction works on the pipes for the construction of 4th street Tuesday afternoon. 
Choate said Tuesday a public 
hearing will be called to further 
investigate the coroner's inquest 
of Jennifer M. Woods within two 
weeks. 
"I don't think it's a good idea," 
Weaver said. "The temptation and 
the peer pressure is too great to 
drink. In the absence of the estab­
lishment serving food, it seems to 
me that drinking is the primary 
reason to enter a bar. " 
aid funeral causes suit 
Woods died from injuries sus­
tained in an Aug. 7 auto accident. 
Woods and two friend s ,  both 
underage, had all been drinking at 
Marty's, 1 666 Fourth St. , prior to 
the accident. 
Weaver said the difference 
between allowing 1 8-year-olds to 
drink and 2 1 -year-olds to drink 
involves a "maturity factor. " 
home is suing a 
after he neglected 
era! charges of a 
instructor. 
David Swickard, 
-Swickard Funeral 
onroe Ave. ,  filed a 
last week agains t  
ollander, 1 803 I 0th 
reportedly neglect­
neral expenses of 
r, a former English 
instructor, who died April 20. 
Friends were called upon to pay 
for Mather's funeral, since she did 
not have an immediate family. 
The comp laint maintains that 
Hollander entered into a verbal 
contract with the funeral home on 
April 2 1  and agreed to pay for 
embalming and funeral s�rvices. 
The cost came to an estimated 
$5,759. 
The terms of the contract call 
for payment-in-fu ll  w ithin 30 
days of the funeral. All payments 
are considered delinquent if they 
have not been paid within 60 days 
of the funeral. 
Harper-S w ickard is seeking 
$5 ,759 in addition to court costs 
and attorney fees. 
William Paris, the Charleston 
attorney repre senting Harper­
Swickard, declined to comment 
on the suit pending litigation. 
Hollander could not be reached 
for comment. 
Mather, who taught at Eastern 
for nearly 35 years, was remem­
bered most for her love of chil­
dren's literature. 
" I  think I'm obligated to do 
what the s ituation dictate s , "  
Choate said. "It's not my preroga­
tive to change it, it's the City 
Council 's .  In order for it to be 
changed, it would have to be 
rescinded by the City Council . "  
Choate added he has received 
several letters from Charleston 
residents concerning raising the 
bar admittance age to 2 1 .  
" I  think I need to d o  what's 
most appropriate as the public 
sees it and as the situation in the 
"There are two years worth of 
maturity and how to handle alco­
hol there,"  he said. "We've seen 
too many statistics  for people 
under 21 that are drinking and 
driving. It just doesn't work. " 
The National Safety Council 
reported in 1 986 that 39.7 percent 
of motor vehicle deaths involved 
persons between ages 15-24. 
In Coles County, three of the 
last five accident fatalities have 
been alcohol-related. 
lty contract agreement d isputed over  fai r share 
sentatives from the 
fessionals of Illinois visited 
ay afternoon to explain the 
lty contract agreement, about 
discussed ways to overturn 
t. 
ve contract agreement 
University Professionals of 
Board of Governors con­
ent salary increase for all 
lty topped with additional 
some faculty. 
ent will affect 547 faculty 
members at Eastern, as well as faculty at 
Chicago State University, Northeastern 
Illinois University, Western Illinois 
University and Governors State University. 
In addition to the salary increase, the 
agreement also calls for the implementa­
tion of fair share. This provision would 
require non-union faculty members to pay 
a percentage of union dues to cover the 
costs of salary negotiations. 
"I don't think the government has a right 
to tell us that we have to pay union dues," 
said Larry. Janes, educational administra­
tion professor. Jan� organized Tuesday's 
meeting of faculty concerned about the 
agreement. 
He said most of the faculty who attended 
the meeting were alarmed. "There were 
even some indications of faculty flight," 
Janes said. One instructor, who Janes could 
not identify at this time, said he would be 
fired to demonstrate his disagreement with 
fair share. 
"It's a sad day when the union chooses 
fair share over a fair deal for Eastern's fac­
ulty," Janes said. 
But members of Eastern's faculty union, 
UPI Local 4 1 00, maintain that fair share is 
necessary to compensate for a long-time 
inequity. 
"Since our first contract in 1 977, UPI 
members have borne the full cost of negoti-
ating and enforcing it," said Carol 
Schmudde, an English professor and exec­
utive officer of UPI Local 4100. 
Jo Ann Hummers, UPI's chief negotiator, 
was on campus Tuesday to explain the 
three-year contract and answer questions 
about the tentative settlement. 
She said the exact amount of money to 
be deducted from salaries of non-union 
faculty members has not yet been deter­
mined. "That amount wil l  be based on an 
audit of our (UPI) books and the negotiat­
ing costs," Hummers said. 
Janes expects the amount will be at least 
50 percent of the full union dues. And 
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Dukakis seeks capability 
CHICAGO-Democrat Michael Dukakis questioned on Tuesday 
whether Republican George Bush is up to dealing with Soviet leaders at 
a time when Soviet economic difficulties offer great oppurtunities for 
the United States. 
"George Bush has been around Washington for a long time, but if he 
couldn't stand up to the Ayatollah or say no to (Panamanian Gen. 
Manuel) Noriega, how will he measure up to Gorbachev?" Dukakis 
said. 
"And if he truly believes that J. Danforth Quayle is qualified to be 
one heartbeat away from the presidency, how can we trust his judge­
ment when America's future is on the line." he said. 
Heat cost $449 million 
WASHINGTON-Americans spent $449 million more than normal 
last month to keep their cool. 
That'. the word from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Admimstration, which said that August's steamy weather and record 
temperatures raised the national electricity bi ll to nearly $4.3 billion. 
The average residential electricity bill came to $ 1 04 m au' 1st, $ 11 
more than normal, according to the monthly climate impact assessment 
issued by NOAA. 
Spaghetti Special 
· Every Wednesday 
4'til 10 p.m. 
$1.99 FULL ORDER 
WITI:I GARLIC BREAD 
$2.94 WITI:I SALAD 
. 1606 LINCOLN A VE. 345-3400 
� ·  
ATIENTION 
The Office of Student Acttvities is now registering 
all new and existing student organizations for 
'88 - '89 school year. 
Organi7.ations can pick up registration forms in 
the office of Students Activities, room 316. 
The Registration Deadline is Friday, Sept 30. 
o�� Eastern· News 
The Daily Erstem News is published daily, Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston , Illinois during fall and spring semesters and twice during the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the 
studenl& of Ea&l8m llinois UniYM&ity. Sub&eription price: $18 per semes'9r, 
$8 for summer only, $36 for al year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of 
the Associated Press which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles 
appearing in this paper. The ecitorials on Page 4 represent the majority view 
of the editorial board; al olher opinion pieces are signed. Phone 581-2812. The Daily Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in the Nor1h Gym of the Buzzard Buiking, Eastern Illinois University. Second class 
poslage paid at Chaieston, IL 61920. ISSN 0894-1599. Printed by Eastern 
llinois UniYM&ity, Chaieston, IL 61920. 
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Hurricane Gilbert· hits Jamaica. 
KINGSTON. Jam a i c a. 
(AP)-Hurricane Gilbert 
s l ammed into Ki n g ston on 
Monday with torrential rains and 
l i 5 mph wmds that npped roofs 
off homes and buildmgs, uprooted 
trees and downed power lines. 
No serious inJunes were imme­
di ately reported m the city o f  
750,000 people, which was hit by 
the ful l  force of the hurricane 
around noon. 
For half an hour, the hurricane 
lashed the city, tearing branches 
from trees, blowing down fences 
and whipping paper through the 
air. 
The National Weather Service 
reported heavy damage to 
Kmgston s airport and aircraft 
parked on its field!.. 
The first shock let up as the eye 
of the storm moved across the 
city. Skies bnghtened, the winds 
died down and people waited for 
an hour before the second blow of 
the hurricane arrived. 
F l i g h t s  from the Cay m an 
Is lands, reportedly next in the 
path of the hurricane, arrived in 
Miami packed with travelers cut­
ting short their vacations. " People 
were running around in the main 
lobby of our hotel (on Grand 
Cayman Island) ltk 
with their heads cut o 
report said the hurt< 
moving west at 17 mph 
im um sustain ed win 
m ph. I t  sa id  Jama· 
receive up to 10 inc 
that wouid cause flash 
mud slides. • 
"Right now it's ac 
over Jamaica," said 
director of the Nati on 
Center in Miami. 
Lost man's body is  found in I 
EDWARD S VILLE, I l l .  
(AP)-What began with  a 
promise for romance has ended in 
death for an elderly man, found 
dead nearly eight months after the 
beaten body of his pen pal was 
discovered in her home. 
Carrol " Charlie" Pieper, 68, of 
the Chicago area. had been miss­
mg since he traveled to Southern 
I l linois to visit his pen pal last 
year. His body was found in a 
lake near here, where it apparent­
ly had been since the time he dis­
appeared,  a Mad i s on County 
Sheriffs detective said Tuesday. 
An autopsy over the weekend 
determined that Pieper died of 
blows to the head seven to eight 
m o n t h s  ago,  sa id  Lt .  den n i s  
Fischer, chief of detectives for the 
sheriffs department. 
The woman Pieper had been 
v i s i ting,  Adel l la  Val leri.us ,  68 ,  
PHI OAMMA NU 
Professional Business Fraternity 
Last day of Fall Kush 
was found beaten to 
home in the Holiday 
divis ion near Edw 
Dec. 24. 
No arrests have 
the case, Fisher said 
"The finding of the 
fies our belief that ( 
not involved as as su 
victim."  Madison C 
Robert Churchic h said 
5:30 p.m. TONIGJIT Life Science Rm. 201 
Phi Gamma Nu ... 
THE EXPERIENCE THAT WILL SET YOU APART 
Amateur Comedy Ni 
$50.00 for Ist Pia 
Starts at 8 p .m .-Open microph 
Winner to be judged by audie 
Sign up between 6 p.m. - 8 p. 
UPSTAIRS ONLY • 
8:00 p.m. • 12:00 a.m. 
$500 
HOT 
DEA 
12" Pepperoni Pizza - Just $5 fptus 
I. �� 384-1& �-Ii#� Offer expires 9-25-88 
"'� - • No coupon necessary-Just ask for the 
Wednesday, September t 4, t 988 3 
Enrol lment cut 
needed to stop 
' deterioration 
By JENNIFER BEACH 
Staff writer 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
wil l  hold a meeting with about 
150 faculty members at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday to discuss .his  pro­
posed enrollment downs�ing. 
Rives held a meeting with staff 
members earlier this year to dis­
cuss these changes. He has been 
meeting with the faculty in large 
groups in order to obtain their 
' reaction to the proposed downsiz­
ing of enrollment. 
In the previous meeting, held 
on Aug . 3 1  with around 1 00 
members of the Arts and 
_,A Sciences staff, Rives stated he 
be l ieved these cutbacks were 
unavoidable unless there was a i significant raise in state appropri-
l ations. 
1 "The alternative," he said in a 
letter to Eastern's faculty, "is cer­
tain deterioration of the quality of 
BRYAN ROMANE / Staff pnotograpner our educational program, and that 
they, clerk at the County Clerks Office, swears in Lisa Vieceli as she registers to vote in the up coming election. is something we cannot allow to 
happen to our university. " 
ganizations register voters 
·versity Democrats have 
s with two other stu­
. tions in an effort to 
voters for the national 
Nov. 8. 
bined registration cam­
ith EISCAP (Eastern 
Students Concerned 
ace )  and the B lack 
Union , Univers ity 
is hoping to register 
ts and Coles County 
residents. 
"Our goal is to register 400 stu­
dents," said John Cosenza, _presi­
dent of University Democrats .  
" It's going to be tough ,  but we 
should do it. We did it easily in 
1 986." 
C o senza added U n i v ersity 
Democrats have targete d  
Democrats for t h e  registration 
drive, but will �ot exclude any­
one. 
"We're registering every demo­
crat we can find. We're targeting 
democrats, but we won't exclude 
from registering anybody." 
C o senza said about  1 2  
University Democrats will work 
in the voter registration drive both 
on and off campus. 
"As we canvas precincts, we'll 
also be working to register voters 
in Charleston and Mattoon while 
we campaign for the candidates," 
he said. 
In addit ion to reg i s tration 
through the Univ�rsity 
Democrats, EISCAP and BSU, 
students may also register on 
campus through Eastern's Student 
Senate. 
The Student Senate will set up 
registration tables in residence 
halls and food services during 
dinner hours. Registration tables 
will also be set up throughout the 
University Union. 
Students must be at least 1 8  
years old to register, prove U.S.  
citizenship and present two forms 
of ID. One of the ID's must list 
their  pre sent Coles  County 
address. 
Voter registration drives close 
Oct. 3 .  
oklyn comedian starts Subway series 
ey Kola performs Wednesday in the Rathskeller 
from New York's subway to ours, 
yn's famed funnyman. 
·an Joey Kola wil l  kick off thi s  
ubway entertainment seri e s  
y evening with comic relief for 
·versity Board sponsored event is 
to begin at 8 p.m. in the Subway 
wnstairs in the University Union. 
be an admission fee of 50 cents for 
who is noted for being "hilari­
us, fabulous and much more." 
a variety of things that all of us 
'' 
He takes a variety of 
things that all of us experi­
ence and makes them total­
ly hilarious. 
- Janelle Limper 
Chair of the University 
Board. I I 
experience and makes them totally hilarious," 
said Janelle Limper, chair of the University 
Board, who had the opportunity to see Kola's 
performance in advance. Marriage and shop­
ping were a few examples that Limper gave 
before addin� . " He uses a big snowballing 
effect. In the end it all comes together and 
really makes you crack up. " 
K o l a  was se lected at the National  
Association for Campus Activities to perform 
at Eastern. 
Karol Klingel, UB vice chair, also· had an 
opportunity to see Kola. She said that her first 
impression was, "He sure looks funny." After 
viewing his performance she recalled being 
left with a feeling that "the people at Eastern 
will love him." 
"I believe we have no alterna­
tive to reducing future enrollment 
to a level that we can effectively 
serve with the resources made 
available to us," Rives said. 
' Rives told the faculty that it 
would be necessary to decrease 
the university' s  enro l lment by 
200 students for the next five 
years. The admissions for fall 
1 989 may be closed as early as 
Oct. l. 
Jo� Laible, dead of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, said that the 
feedback from the faculty so far 
has been positive. 
He added that he fe l t  th i s  
change was a positive move, and 
one that was "long overdue."  
"Decreasing enrollment," said 
Laible , " seems to be the most 
logical response to the lack of 
action on the part of the Illinois 
Legislature regarding the funding 
of state universities." 
Also to be d i s c u s sed at 
Wednesday's meeting are the 
results of a recently completed 
study of undergraduate education, 
init iated by Eastern Pres ident 
Stan Rives in the spring of 1987. 
Rives and Robert Kindrick, v ice 
president for academic affairs. 
have asked the Counc i l  on 
Academic Affairs to seriously 
consider a part of the study that 
focuses on admissions standards. 
Due to steady increases  i n  
enrollment, a n  urgent examina­
tion of admissions policies is nec­
essary. S imply closing admis­
sions early will  not  work, said 
Kindrick. 
tnam vet shot by girlfriend in a fight over alcohol 
GH (AP) - Robert 
died a bum, a home­
:.old man shot in the 
uing over a bottle of 
a downtown bridge. 
say life had mostly 
·n for T'Souvas in the 
decades since he was 
with k i l l ing two 
children in  what 
known as the My Lai 
d problems with 
and over. He didn't 
it much. But he had 
'th the body counts, 
that," said his father, 
ouvas, of San Jose, 
walking a tight line,"  the elder 
T'Souvas said. 
Army Spec. 4 T'Souvas, then 
1 9  and a high school dropout in 
San Jose, was a member of one of 
three platoons that entered the vil­
lage of My Lai on March 1 6, 
1 968 , looking for Viet  'Cong 
troops but finding c i v i l ians 
instead. 
The platoon moved into My 
Lai, firing on fleeing Vietnamese, 
tossing grenades into houses and 
slaughtering animals. When the 
soldiers left, at least 1 75 men, 
women and children were dead, 
according to a 1 970 Army report, 
although later investigations put 
the toll as high as 500. 
The Army charged T'Souvas 
with premeditated murder of two 
unidentified Vietnamese with a 
machine gun. He was one of nine 
enlisted men charged. 
George T. Davis,  t}le attorney 
who represented T'Louvas in the 
1970 arny hearing , gave th is  
account Monday: 
"On the way out (of the village) 
T'Souvas saw two small children 
ly ing  i n  the road w ith their  
intestines hanging out. In an emo­
tional reaction. He took his M- 1 6  
and killed both to put them out of 
their misery." 
. Lt. William Calley Jr. was con­
victed of killing at least 22 civil­
ians at My Lai. Of the enlisted 
men, two soldiers were acquitted 
and the charges against T'Souvas 
and the six others were dropped. 
All  were given honorable dis­
charges. 
Relatives of TSouvas said that 
while he awaited the court-martial 
at Fort McPherson, Ga. , he lived 
in an Atlanta commune, where he 
met CJDd married a woman named 
Rebecca. Both later spent time in 
jail on marijuana charges before 
they moved to California, they 
said. 
They raised two children and 
T'Souvas worked in a bakery and 
at various other jobs before their 
marriage broke up, said Lynn 
T'Souvas, an aunt. 
About four years ago, he met a 
carn i v a l  worker, Kathleen 
T'Souvas, now 36, the woman 
Pittsburgh police have charged 
with shooting him. 
Even though T'Souvas never 
divorced his first wife,  family 
members said Kathleen assumed 
his last name. 
"She did nothing but drag him 
down," his aunt said. "Everybody 
tried to warn h i m. S he drank 
nothing but straight vodka and 
she didn't care if she had a roof 
over her head or shoes on her feet 
as long as she had her vodka. I 
saw her. fight him over a drink 
several times." 
Police said the couple left 
California in August 1987, criss­
crossing the country in a van for 
several months before arriving in 
Pittsburgh. 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
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· Dial 9 operators 
required to do 
more than shoukl 
. Operators who answer when someone dials 
, 9, or 581-5000 If It Is an off-c.ampus call, for 
Information are unfortunately doing far more 
than their share these days. 
The Information line Is run by nine telecom­
munlcators who look up these phone num­
bers for callers. However, this 
Editorial Is not the only job these oper­
ators perform. 
Because the telecommunlcator's office Is In 
the campus police station at the comer of 
SeY. th S!reet and Grant Avenu e  the 
...... . �••raun � 
ltorln_g the 'fire alMm system fol' EaStern. 
VVhen an alattn regtstefs at the station they 
Immediately Can oftk:lals to the scene of the 
alarm. 
In addition to answering the two Infor­
mation l ines and monitoring the- fire 
alarm system, they answer the police 
phone after 3 p.m. They answer all calls 
that require Immedi ate attention, such 
as accidents, fires and any other situ a­
tion that may arise . 
In order to monitor t h e  l in e s, t h e  
telecomm u n lc ators g o  thro u g h  a 40-
hour telecommunlcator training program 
In Springfield and thro ug h a· three-d ay 
police program to le arn about bulc law 
enforcement. 
Although these operators undergo this 
training and therefore, are technlcally 
qu alified to give out lnformaflon as well 
as handle emergencies, It Is still a big 
responsibility. 
Too often , when someone calls the police 
station or when a fire alarm goes off, some-. 
one's life Is on the line. 
It would be better to have the police 
phone answered by a professional police 
dispatcher. 
Information operators do not answer 
the city's police phone for a good r�a­
son. Campus operators s h o uld follow 
this example and not answer phones 
either. 
Answering Information calls, watching 
for fire alarms, and •nswerlng the police 
pJ)one after 3 p.m. Is a bit much espe­
cially when there are only two people 
on --duty after .3 p.m.--especlall� when 
those answerlns the lines are not police 
officers. 
· It should be the campus pQll�e who 
should have someone at the emerg'1tcy 
llne. They should not leave telecommu­
nlcators to answer emergency calls. 
These people are telecommunlcators, 
not police dispatchers. 
· 
_.. Is the ftist y., I have 
ltved111t my own � tll9 
dorms. I atn now. "'e.Veft •1 
write, IMng own my own ill 
the ftrst time ln my Ifie. I 
my OWJU:Md. my own spp; 
castle, a to call 
where 1 answer to no one 
the flies that llve on 
ga...,._e, which haS not belelt 
emptted since A,.... 
One thing l have notleed 
that the flies In Chai'leston bin Malt 
together like street gangs In ... ___ _. 
Chicago. If you're not �eful .. ii..._iiiiYliii• -iiliilll•• 
they'll dalm the airspace over 
your garbage and sink and protect It llke.a large nation 
protecting oll It doesn't use on Its way to a port other 
than Its own. 
That's right, I had a mini Gulf situation going on In 
my apartment. 
The flies were threatenlns free passage In the 
kitchen. I 1iad � draw :the -. cave them iUSt one 
Inch, or one pile of .,__ • the case may be. lllld 
they'll take a mile. \Vheie ·. woUkl It alt sto.P._f Wbat 
would they want next? The llvli'lj room . the enbance 
hall? 
Dlplomatlc channels � -useless. That's the thing 
about Charleston. files, they Just don't I� to reason . 
A show of force was needed , 
I was Inspired by that famous president of Orkin who 
once said , "Speak softly and cany a big fly swatter.• 
The fty swatter was affective for a time. But those 
flles, being the reslllent llttle ----- they are, adapt­
ed. 
More extreme measures were In order. I purchased 
a can of the most toxic bug spray available to man. 
Not only would this stuff klll the bug agonizingly and 
' 
I h1o·f 
0'1 tt�� .ftafs .' 
Your turn 
\,Ill'" �r Tfc �ll�IEA 
F.1tt Pl� 1111't 
Columnist should 
stick to cheese 
The reference to Ronald Reagan 
as Alan Greenspan's "boss" could 
not be further from the truth. The 
Federal Reserve Bank, by design, Is 
a separate entity - free from 
f.dltor: � or the executive bral)ch 
In your recent eclltorla• page of  government In order to keep 
request for letters to the editor, we pollttCs out of nometaly policy. As 
feel we must rebut. 1bls Is, more for the Fed "pumping" money Into U.S. "°"rernmm 
accul)llte.ly, a� to a c;oluim the system In order to ease lnfla- • The fedeqil. 
written by Cam Slm1>59n, In the tlon; the Fed recently raised the man 1$ nod� 
Sept. 1 Issue of The Dally � di�nt rate (the Interest rate at wrl� 
News, on the state of economics which ftnandal Institutions borrow Co 
(and cheese). We are not �on- money from the Fed) In order tD 
cemed "'11th the campaign rhetoric slow the rate at which money Ji 
of the column, only "'11th the ec;o.. "created.• Pl.mplng "'9fleY Into ttie 
nomk content. systen) would actually cause lnfla-
To begin. Mr. Simpson ref'ers to a tlon. The ftpres released b9 thl 
$1 trllllon deftdt 11te Unfted States Federal Reserve Bank rj � 
Is currently nnmlrig a biJd&et deftclt clearly show the Fed on � Of 
of approximately S 130 tilllan. 1"e blr percent to eight percent Nate 
national debt. to which we think he of money grOwth I the Fed were 
Is referring, Is � $2.5 to take drastic measures • nst 
tr1111on; Debt and deftdt cannot be lnftatlon, as much Of the publlc 
used b1�. Deficit Is Cal- wou ld desire; It wou ld g.,f: 
culldled by Income rnln\IS expendl- advetse affects on the raft of 
tul9 for one )'ell'. Ona! the deficit . einployment. 
has been Clllallated. It IS added to 1he S 17 bllllon ._..revenue b' 
the natlOnll debt. the TreasurY t due to 
t . 
ian food served with a fifties flair 
By JILL KOSONEN 
Staff writer 
Dave's Memory Lane is the latest addi­
tion to Charleston's  collection of Italian 
restaurants. 
The restaurant, located between Jewel 
and Wal-Mart in the West Park Plaza, has 
dining hours from l l a . m .  to 2 a . m .  
Monday thru Sunday. 
In addition,  del ivery is available to 
Eastern and the Charleston commun ity 
from 1 1  a.m. to 2 a.m. Monday through 
Saturday. Sunday delivery is available until 
9 p.m. Proprietor Dave Isbell said he chose 
the menu because Italian food is popular 
and provides a diversity of dishes. 
"Italians are the most versatile chefs in 
the world," Isbell noted. 
However, unl ike many local eateries 
offering Italian fare, Dave's does not serve 
pizza. 
Isbell said Dave's is different from other 
Charleston restaurants because "everything 
is homemade . "  Dishes are put together 
with pastas and sauces Isbell makes him­
self. None of his 1 2  employees know the 
recipes he has memorized. 
Isbell said he became involved in the 
restaurant business 25 years ago at age 15 
when he got a job washing dishes. 
He later became a chef at Tony's, a popu­
lar St. Louis restaurant. A managerial posi­
tion in foods  and be verage s at the 
Charleston Holiday Inn, which is now the 
Charleston Motor Inn, brought him to the 
area. 
Following a trend in restaurants, Dave's  
works to create a 1950s atmosphere like 
several  urban re staurants such as Ed 
DeBevek's in Chicago. 
"Memory Lane had to do with going I 
back to that particular era,"  said Isbell l 
about the restaurant's name. 1 
Formerly Peaches' Cafe, Dave's under­
went several cosmetic changes before 
opening six weeks ago to turn the com­
pletely peach-colored dining room to bold 
'' 
Italians are the most 
versatile chefs in the 
world. 
-Da ve Isbell 
Da ve's Memory Lane· 
______ ,, 
colors with a flavor of the past. Structural 
changes were minimal. 
"You have to take the way (the restau­
rant) is set up and make it work for your 
menu," Isbell said. 
Elvis, Marilyn Monroe and James Dean 
are only a few of the familiar faces looking 
out at the red and white checked table­
cloths in the softly-lit dining room. 
Framed photographs of other stars of 
yesteryear include Marlon Brando, Roy 
Rogers and Ronald Reagan in his  
Hollywood days. 
JEFF lllAD8EN I staff photographer 
l, owner of Dave's Memory Lane, leans on top of a Seeburg Model B 1950 
Isbel l  said he chose the 50s  theme 
because "restaurants are going back to the 
1 950s."  
Various memorabilia from the past, such 
as Mouseketeer ears and a Howdy Doody 
ventriloquist' s dummy can be found 
throughout the dining room. Adding to the 
decor is a 1 950 model-B Seeberg, the first 
j ukebox made exclusively for 45 rpm 
records. 
his restaurant. The Model B 1950 was the fist jukebox ever made to play 45's. 
od drive begins organizing 
blood drive, Sept. 26 
underway at an organi­
meeting Tuesday stress­
lun teer recrui tment 
the meeting. 
tt Wiegers, spokesman 
Mike Brown, co-chair­
volunteers committee, 
they have been recruit­
teers, but there aren't 
pie as of now. He also 
there is still more than a 
fore the blood drive 
16 oz Drafts 
in the 
crete Cube 
Domestic 
ongnecks 
.00 Coolers at 
front bar 
RI ENDS 
class schedilles would be worked 
around and volunteers will have a 
choice in what they do. 
Volunteers are needed in many 
areas including traffic directing, 
helping drivers , reg i stration ,  
labeling pouches and escorting 
donors, said Vickie Rumohr, Red 
Cross Blood Service Consultant. 
"What we'd like for you to do 
is tell your friends .. .if we can get 
twice as many people next  
Tuesday as  we have today, we'll 
really be cooking," said Associate 
Accountancy Profe s sor  M ark 
Bombell. 
One unique task of the commit­
tee is to make reminder calls to 
those who sign up to give blood. 
B ombell said that thi s  is very 
important because many people 
forget on the day of the drive that 
they wanted to give blood. 
People wi l l  also be needed 
to man s ign -up desks i n  the 
re s i d e n c e  h a l l s  and o t h e r  
places o n  cam pus. 
..... -­
YM .. •-...U ... � ..... -
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Fac�lty 
•Continued from page 1 
although dues vary according 
to salaries, Jayne Ozier, preside,nt 
of UPI Local 4 100, said the aver­
age monthly dues for union 
members are $35 . 
In addition to organizing the 
meeting for faculty opposed to 
the contract, Janes also attended 
the ratification·meeting Tuesday 
afternoon in the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon Room. "In 
my opinion, there seemed to be a 
lot of dissent towards the con­
tract," Janes said. " There were a 
lot of questions from a lot of peo­
ple," he said. 
Ozier said the main purpose of 
the ratification meeting was to 
answer questions about the con­
tract and distribute ballots to fac­
ulty. She said faculty who were 
unable to attend the meeting will 
receive ballots through campus 
mail.  
All marked ballots will be sent 
by U.S. mail to Project Leap, an 
independent election agency in 
Chicago. Ozier said results of the 
voting will not be available until 
Sept. 29. 
Until then, Janes hopes to contin­
ue gaining support from faculty 
opposed to the contract. If it is 
approved, he said he will file a 
complaint with the Illinois 
Education Labor Review Board. 
But that complaint won't stop the 
automatic deduction Qf union 
dues from non-union faculty. 
Tournament 
Sponsored by 
IKE'S & STROH'S 
•Games will be played at Baker Field 
on Sept. 15, 16, 17, 18. 
•The tournament will be double elimination 
under U.S.S.S.A. rules with 16 teams 
participating. 
•Kegs & prize money 
awarded for first and 
second places. 
- · � �--' •  ... . .  _ · -
Facu lty senate reviews undergraduate stu 
Eastem's Faculty Senate dis­
cussed the study of undergraduate 
education at their  meeting 
Tuesday. 
The 76-page report, which was 
· released to all faculty members on 
Thursday stemmed from a year­
long study of undergraduate edu­
cation ini tiated by Eastern 
President Stan Rives in the spring 
of 1 987. 
Rives selected five committees 
to study the concerns and to 
"dream of the ideal, to propose 
ways to improve the quality of 
undergraduates' experiences from 
the twenty-first century, " the 
study states. 
nae origin of the concerns were 
based on the book"College, The 
Undergraduate Experience in 
America", by Ernest L. Boyer, in 
which the results of the Carnegie 
Foundalim Far The Advancement 
Of Teaching were reported. 
In the Carnegie Study, various 
colleges and universities, includ­
ing Eastern, w� examined and 
some unfavorable conclusions 
were made. 
Several faculty members have 
expressed concerns to the faculty 
senate members about having an 
opportunity to respond to the 
report. 
Senale member Michael Loudon. 
assistant English professor, feared 
that an implementation of parts of 
the study would occur without 
any deliberations. He offered the 
example of the cut-off date for 
admissions being set for Friday as 
the earliest iD Bastrm'a history. 
As a re sult ,  Loudon Uld 
Geology Instructor Nancy 
McMillan were appointed to set a 
time schedule for the faculty sen­
ate to bear faculty eoncems about 
the study. 
The study includes information 
about c las sroom creativ i ty, 
recruitment, learning resources 
and experiences outside the class­
room at Eastem's campus. 
On the subject of recruitment, 
the study said "ideally recruiunent 
is a pro-active effort of faculty 
and staff to achieve the be'sf, 'fit' 
possible between the institution 
Bar owners participate in 
desig nate� driver program 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Staff writer 
W!llking or driving on the 
streets of Charleston at night may 
not be quite as frightening as a 
result of Eastern's  Designated 
Driver Program. 
The Student Senate-sponsored 
program lets Eastern students 
who are tired of the consequences 
of drunk driving do something 
about it, said Student Senator, 
Tony Gasbarro. 
The ongoing program, which 
bad its fall kickoff Friday, is basi­
�·Y. a systeai of -cooperation 
between participating bars and die 
students, he said. 
When students are out partying 
they can choose a designated 
driver, who will receive free soda 
upon request, instead of drinking 
alcohol. 
The senate will send out flyers 
explaining the program to stu­
dents living in residence balls ,  
and posters have been made-avail­
able to the bars signifying their 
participation. 
Partic ipating bars are E .L .  
Kracker's ,  1 405 S .  Fourth St . ;  
Ike ' s  Litt le  Campus,  407 E .  
Lincoln Ave. ;  Jerry's Pub, 1 508 
Fourth St . ;  Mother' s ,  506 E .  
Monroe A-ve . ;  M y  Place ,  727 
Seventh St. ;  Paae One Tavern, 
410 S. Sixth SL; Panther Lounge, 
. 
142 1  S. Fourth St.; Marty's, 1666 
Fourth St. ;  and The .Uptowner, 
623 Monroe. 
"We think it's important to the 
community and to the students to 
have a program like this."  said 
Ray Epperson, co-owner of My 
Place. 
Friends & Co. , which partici­
pated last year will not be taking 
part in the program again. 
"I think basically il was a good 
pro�. there were just several 
things wrong with it," said Dave 
Gbdrardini of Friends & Co. 
Gbdrardini said be heard of 
instances where people bro1,1gbt 
their own llcOhol in to add to the 
soda the bus supplied . 
�ODAY- all 
and the prospective studenL" It is 
the fint critical step in providing 
a meaningful undelpaduate expe­
rience. 
A survey of fiesbman students , 
conducted in the fal l  of 1 987,  
asked for the reasons each new 
freshman chose to attend Eastern. 
Of the 272 responding , the 
majority listed size, location or 
cost .  Only nine said that an 
Eastern recruiter bad been the pri­
mary influence, and only 1 9  said 
an Eastern brochure had influ­
enced them, the study said. 
It continues to say that "it is dis­
turbing to note that faculty are 
almost never involved in the 
recruitilig process . "  
Exceptions occur  in a few 
departments scattered about the 
university including m 
1rial technology, home 
and foreign languages. 
Student retention, a 
of university services 
students from leaving 
sity, was another issue 
the report. 
It i s  an effort th-1 
developing for nearly 
The facilities include 
center, mathematics 
center and the counse · 
"The effort to reta 
is s t i l l  a very nar 
ported one , "  the st 
continued to say the 
in the institution m 
an  a t t i t u de of  c o  
care toward studen 
SIGMA 
TAU 
GAMMA 
FORMAL SMOKE 
all men interested 
· are invited 
s·: oo 
TONIGHT . 
S tates S tudent 
· u  stop at  Eastern 
tour to promote 
to interview for the open seats. "  
Flyers were sent t o  the resi­
dence halls as part of the desig­
nated driver program should .be 
out by Friday, Clark nOted . 
.An update on the program will 
also be heald- al tile .._mg. 
" Designated driver will  be a 
&QOd r1DPic at band about 
....... .... -;" saict �:t�� f:�t!!T�� ..... �::------------:::::::1 her Thfty GastMirro,  
propmn. 
In .. s-.Ot senate action 
the MIA-POW � wUJ start 
organizing to Jd4 Oil in � next 
few weeks. 1be Universig'. Board 
coordinators for the 1 9 8 8 - 8 9  
school year will also be approved, 
Clalk said. 
st st es pour  money, aid 
rought rel ie1 tor farm rs � artv 
7 5 ¢  i60z. Drafts 
50 ¢ Chips & Dip 
w ater levels  aro und the state ing with he conditions ,  Ension 
every month and notified commu- said. 
nities about a potential drought in The organization, a think-tank 
late spring. financed by the states, released its 
"It didn't take us by surprise. "  initial findings i n  June and now 
Vonnahme said. "We're not hav- has issued a second report. The 
ing (water) tropble _because every- report did not assess the strengths 
body was alerted early out here." or weaknesses  of each state ' s  
But David E .  Ension, a researcher drought response, but it did $how 
who authored the Midwestern their variety. Here are some of the 
Legislative Conference report, results: 
said some states were better off Illinois set up a hay hotline to 
than others because they predict- match farmers with sellers,  and 
ed there would be a problem conducted a survey of water sup-
before late spring. plies. · 
"I think they were probably bet- Iowa set up a hay hotliile and 
ter prepared than the ones who requested federal dro� disaSti:r 
realized in May and June that mmey. 
'Hey, it's not raining. We've got to Kansas appointed a drought 
do sometllin g . "'  E n s  ion said tut force in May and set up a hay 
Monday. bodine. 
In early � Michigan em}>hasiDJ pi'tigrams 
was blue for iiiiles ano lhe SUD to aid migrant workers. 
burned' relentlessly ob fields of - Minnesota pr:ovided lftOBey to 
thirsty crops and lean l�vestock, house jobless migrant workers. 
Wisc on s in Gov.  Tommy Missouri convened a special 
Thompson asked the Midwestern legislative session to discuss the 
Legilative c-...,nce to deter- drought ,  and the gov ernor 
mine how odAtt states were cop- increased the MoBucks fund. 
large basket of potato chips 
with l"rench Onion Dip 
1 1  AM· I AM 
THE ALPHA PHI1S ARE PROUD 
TO ANNOUNCE THEIR 1 988 PHI-NOMINAL 
SIGMA PLEDGE CLASS 
Bethany Ashby 
Barb Balley 
Marjie Barrett 
Stacy BeruW 
Stephanie Beth 
l..or& BUGnJIK  
catle 
Cmyl Gorski 
Marnie Hamel 
Christi Harris 
:Erinn Henger 
:Ellie Huber 
Cathy Je�n 
KtJs Kashanltz 
Linda Laumner 
Wendy Magnuson 
Anne Mabler 
Qlna Marshall 
Usa Mayer 
CONGRA11.JLA110NS 
LOVE, 
YOUR ACTIVE SISTERS 
Eileen Olson 
Kelly Pease 
Tamara Pl�uck 
Kathy Reinardt 
Stacy Scherf 
�- Schott 
. 
- -- - -�-u e Entertai ner 
P roduced By U B  Pub l ic Relat ions Com m ittee 
TON I G HT !  
From New York's Su bway To Ou rs l  
Comed ian 
· _ .JOEY KOLA ! ! 
. (Previously of N BC TVs Comedy C lub) 
Starts at 8 P M  
i n  the 
SU BWAY ! !  
Admission 50¢ 
Frida.y, Sept. 1 6  
· Movie . . . 
6 :30 & 9 p . m .  
- Grand 
-Bal l room 
A·dmission 
$ 1 . 00 
....-i ....... ....... _ Showing  
T h i s  week 
I n  t h e  
VI DEO LOU NG E 
9 :00 Rockwortd 
1 1  :00 
The Ru n n i ng Man 
1 2 :40 Baby Boom 
TONIGHT • • •  
7 p. m. 
The Running Man 
'88 - '89 
EVENTSFU LS 
Are Still Available 
Pick yours up today/I 
$3 .50 at U n ion · 
Box Office 
Box Qffjce Hours 
1 1  - 3 p. m .  dai ly 
M 
u 
R 
D 
E 
R 
-Special  Sunday Movi 
Sunday, Sept. 1 8  
Fat I Attra 
6 :30 & 9 p .  
i n  the 
G rand Bal J r  
Admissio 
$ 1 . 00 
Coming Soon . . .  
Thu rsday, Sept . 22 
8 p .m.  in the SU BWAY 
Tickets Now Avai lable at U nion Box 
Admission $1 .00 $50 Reward 
I nterested i n  head i ng a com 
Stop by 20 1 Un ive ity 
or  
Call 58 1 -5 1 1 7  and a 
Positions AvaHa 
Concerts PubJ ic Rel 
Graph ics Video 11 
Applications Avai lable in  201 UnlUAl'Ga 
f he Dally Easte rn News 
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JIM CARLSON I Arts editor 
Sen ior Amy Ratterrree, finace major, who studied in Europe last summer, does her homework 
back on Eastern 's Campus. 
er Eastern student compares cultures 
earn a degree 
MBA, she said. 
t 10 months in 
· her degree, 
, was equivalent 
·on, she said. 
tuition was 
the set-up was 
an exchange, but 
tic problems 
never came to • 
.; to 
Harper added that her close 
friends were unique because 
they were pro-American . 'They 
loved America, they wanted to 
live in Amreica, be American 
and believed in the American 
Dream,"  Harper said. 
They took turns practicing 
French and English, she said. 
But when some French 
acquaintances spoke English to 
her, they were patronizing her 
because "they didn't think I 
could speak French well , "  
Harper said. 
Harper added that she would­
n't trade studying abroad for the 
world. "I changed a lot as a per­
son. I am not afraid about get­
ting lost or approaching a 
stranger because I had to do it 
so many times," she said. 
Harper said there was one 
thing similiar between French 
dormitories and Eastern - the 
university food. The food was 
real cheap, about a $1 .50 a 
· meal, but there was "a lot of 
Former Eastern student Alida Harper wrote a letter to The 
Daily Eastern News last spring about her studies in Nancy, 
France. 
-�----�-
fillers and mystery meats. I 
bought a lot of food,"  she said. 
Harper had her own dormito­
ry room with its own sink. 
· Residents were not allowed to 
have a refrigerator and one was 
not available in the hall , she 
said. To keep her food fresh, 
she hung it out the window 
which was against the rules. "I 
told them when they get a 
refrigerator, I will not hang my 
food out the window, but they 
never did,"  she said. 
"I had to get creative , "  she 
said about preserving her food. 
She also put food in a plastic 
bag and placed it in a basin of 
cold water, she said. 
Another disadvantage was 
she was without a television for 
10 months. She said there was 
a television downstairs, .but 
someone was usually always 
watching it . 
"She was a little French 
women who had an 
American finance durin_g 
the war, " she said . She 
emptied her garbage and 
brought her mail day . 
Harper wrote a letter to The 
Daily Eastern News in the 
spring telling her fell ow stu­
dents of her travels. She said in 
the letter about her cleaning 
lady. "I've had a few run-ins 
with my cleaning lady . . .  I've 
rebelled against some of the 
pettier rules she's tried to 
enforce, she has also come to 
my rescue �r. 'llore than one 
occasion , , , . placed keys, for 
one), so 1 g.1PSS it all evens out 
in the end 
Educatlon 
in Europe 
rewarding 
By JODI MICHAEL 
Staff writer 
Imagine being given the 
chance to tour Europe for col­
lege credit. 
Senior Amy Ratterree, a 
finance major was given the 
unique opportunity to meet 
European people and study 
abroad. ' 
Ratterree took a four credit 
hour course, F'mance and 
Marketing in the Common 
Market at Richmond College, in 
London, last summer. 
Ratteaee and 42 American �in.dmts, Who were 
interested in pursuing a busi­
ness career, studied the com­
mon market in different coun­
tries. According to Webster's 
New World Di� a com­
mon market is an association of 
countries formed to affect a". 
closer economic union. 
· Ra�did not have to take 
�tests but she n18iled a 18-� � 'about � common �.��J�. ors for
.
a _ 
:��� · . � .routfie was 
�-; t\I t.,,o i_nstrtil:tors who 
� Jn:lhe.mo�, so 
Aild were 
�&��. ' 
i:OaJtet �.viiliting � ���Ford M9'�. ng 
to��.in . 
��· �- iia;.ce .  thilli e to fam$arwnh their new 
�� Ratterree said. 
"LondOn i& one of the largest 
financial industries in the 
world," Ratterree said. 
Ratterree n!eeived informa­
tion about her trip from Dr. 
Wdfgi:q SdWuh, Esem's 5'11.rly 
abad OOOl�da. The d:&; ard 
trcMj togedlE!l' oost $2,400. 
Ratterree enjoyed her free­
time which enabled her to 
beconle more familiar with 
each counby. 'There is a lot of 
opportunity and a lot of inter­
esting things to do," she said. 
f.ach country had a different 
term for a hotel. In London, 
she stayed in a flat, which is 
similar to an aPartment, but in 
West Germany, hostels, which 
· resembled a college residence 
hall, accommodated the stu­
dents, she said. .;., 
"My � Professio_n!lt. 
resuf1M!i!. � letters. ee: 
908 � .- 1 1 50.  9 a.nf 16 & 
&'5 
�m:.E�s�s�1 o==N�A L,.......,R�E�S�U M E  
CKAGES : Quaffty papars,  
b ig ••lalCllon_. ._..,,t service. 
PAT:r-ON Q U I K  P R I NT; 820 �· next io Super-K. 345-
----------------.....;M> 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Uncoln 
C h a r lesto n ,  I I  345-83 t � . 
Resume apecialB, iype � 
tYP.nO and printing. Mon.-F.A ... 
5 SIL 9- 1 
' 00 
H I .  l'M OFFER I NG COMPUT­
ER TYPED PAPERS AT LOW 
ST U D E NT R AT E S .  P H O N E  
345-3993, ASK FOR GENA. 
_______________9120 
�Ip Wanted 
CRUISE SHIPS Now hiring aU 
p o s i t i o n s . B o t h  s k i l l e d  a n d  
u 11$ ki l led. For i nformation Cal l 
(6 1 5) 292-8900 Ext. H250. 
__________ 9/7., 1 4,21  
R e s i d e n t i a l  F a c i l i t y  n o w  
acce p t i n g  a p p l i c at i o n s/ h i r­
i n g  f u l l  t i m e  a n d  p a rt t i m e  
hat;-aids.  Excel lent  benef i ts ,  
i n q u i re between 9 am and 4 
pm M o nday t h ru Fr id ay. 738 
1 8 t h  S t r e e t ,  C h a r l e s t o n ,  
eoe.  
_____________ 911 5 
FAL ALBERTS' is seeking hon­
est, hardworking person to fi l l  
�part-time. Evening work only. 
ApPly in person, Cross Country 
Mal l ,  Mattoon . 
--------------'91 1 4  
S K I  F R E E i  - B E A C H  F R E E i  
faro  t q p  c o m m.i a s l o n "  a l\d 
f r e e  t r i p s  p r o m o tf ng W I N ­
tE R a q d  S P R ING B R E A K  
S k i  & B e a c h  t ri p s !  C ai l  
S u n c h ase "fo urs t o ii a y  f o r  
o u r  C a m p u s  R e p  in fo .  k i t .  f -
800-32 1 -59 1 1  ' 
=--------------9 1 6  
D e l i v e r y  D r i v e r s  n e e d e d . 
M u s t  h av e  o w n  v e h i c l e  & 
i n s u rance . C h arleston P izza 
H u t .  348-82 1 3 . 
___ 9/ 1 6  
FEMALe ROOMMATE NEED­
E D  TO SHARE LARGE, VERY 
N I C E  1 B D R M .  APT. OWN 
B D R M .  $ 1 1 5/ M O .  I N C L .  
WATER & TRASH. CALL RICK 
581 -2334. 
==-...,.---..,.---.....,,.....,....,.... ..,-00 Efficiency Apl available imme-
diately. 1 mile from E . l . U .  No 
Pets.  $ 1 70 pe r/m onth . 345-
7286. 
--...,,...--.--.....- ...---911 6 
For Rent :  Seco nd Semester 
startil'lg January cl 1 989 Brand 
new styl ish 2 bedroom u n its 
next to coach Eddy's . 
Completely furnished. call 345-
5022. Ask for ChuCk. Accepting 
appl ications now. References 
required . 
[!!or Sale 
RED HOT balgeinsl Drug dealers' 
cas, boats, plenes rqio'd &.plus. 
Yoor Ar8a. BIJY8IS Guide. ( 1 )805-
687-sxx> Ext. $-9997. 
=--------,-------1 00  Tandy 1 400 Laptop computer 
P C - c o m p at i b l e ,  program s ,  
case, etc. call 345-0420. 
......,_.._ ____ -------�911 4 
Stereo Sy.stem .  Rawl Receiver. 
Hitachi Turntable and 2 Hitachi 
3-way speakers. Call 348-8905 
after 5:30 pm. 
_______________ 9/1 6 
G OV E R N M E N T  S e ized 
Veh icles from $1 00.00. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys , 
surplus, Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6006 Ext. S-9997. 
Wednesday's 
ed ads 
FOR SALE 1 983 HONDA 750 
I NTERCEPTOR. LOW MILES. 
VERY GOOD CONDITION. A 
O N E  OF A K I N D  B I K E .  
$ 1 700.00. TONY 345-3046. 
.,..----------911 6 Honda Scooter for sale (50cc) 
1 200 miles, $300. 345-4 1 1 4. 
---=.....-.....------:911 4  '84 Honda V F  500F INTER· 
CEPTOR 1 7.,000 miles. $800 
call Andy 345-6870. 
.-,,,-=.,.--=-=---=--9122 1 976 Honda 550 4 C:V l l nder  
runs good; $450 581 -5231 . 
911 9 
FOR.----SALE--: -vAliAGA-----,.-cous-· 
T I C  C L A S S I C A L  G U ITA R ,  
F I R ST OWN E R ,  G R E AT 
S H A P E ! CALL 34 8 - 1 354 
JOHNNY RAY $75. OR BEST. 
____________911 4  
Four aquariums for sale - Two 
20 gal . ,  one ten ,  one five gal. 
345-5802 after 4 pm. 
----- =---=--911 5 Des igner  Tee's , Tan k s ,  and 
swealB, .. brands, styles, col­
ors and sizes.  C H EA P ! !  Cal l  
Michelle 348-7635. 
____ ...,,... ______
_ 
9/21 
Ten Speed Bike, Schwinn Mens 
good cond i t ion  Reas o n able  
price. Must sell soon. Call Lany 
345-9322. 
�--�,----------911 5 M o b i l e  H o m e ,  v e ry good 
shape, 2 br. kitchen in front with 
bay window 1 8  x 1 9  ft. l iving 
room, 8 x 12 fl wooden storage 
bldg. Very clean & wel l  kept 
Trailer Court. 345-7023. 
�ost/Found 
L O S T :  E I U  j a c k e t  i n  
P h y s i c a l  S c i e n c e  
B u lt d i n 9 $ 1 5 r e w a r d  . 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  9 / 1 5 
F o u n d ,  p a i r  OJ b r o. w n  
p l a s t i c  f r a m e  g l a s s e s  
w /  b l a c k  c a 9e .  P i c k  u p  
i n  N e w s  o f f i c e ,  
B u z z a r d .  
9 /  1 5  
eefsv-wAl'l<IKis-'P 1 e a s e  
p i c k  u p  y o u r  p r o p e rt y  a t  
t h e  D a i l y  E a s t e r n  N e w s .  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  9 / 1 6 
Experience the Mystiq ue of 
TEKE. 
--.....----------'91 1 5  
Experience brotherhood at Its 
Finest. Come visit the men of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon at 1 605 91h • 
--------=----911 4  
G o  Greek! Go Teke l 
___ ___. ......... ...... .,....,,_..... __ ..-911 4  
M I N IAT U R E  GOLF Peterson 
Park matloon Fri. 6-8 pm Sat. & 
Sun. 1 -5 pm. 
�.,..,,..-=,...,,..,, .,,Th . & F.- 9/30 BE A PART OF THE BONO OF 
B R O T H E R H O O D .  R U S H  
DELTA CHl l l l  FOR INFO. CALL 
345-9053. 
�,1 +  
B E  A PART O F  THE ibii> Of: 
B R OT H E R H O O D .  R U $ H  
DELTA C H i i i !  FOR INFO CALL 
345-9053. 
911 4 
BE�A"""'Pi""MT�,..,OF=-::TH=E,..,BOND,,..,,,.,.,, OF 
B R OT H E R H OOD . R U S H  
DELTA C H i i i !  FOR INFO. CALL 
345-9053. 
---------------�911 4  
FAL L  BLOW O U T  BAS H I  
Exper ience o n e  o f  t h e  best 
t i m e s  ever in yo u r  c o l lege 
career 4 :00 Friday, September 
1 6 @ Springhaven. ENJOY I  
911 6 
s'""o"'=R,..,o""'R,..,.ITY=-:--L..,.,IF=E,,...,..N..,,.O=-T FOR 
YOU ? l l  P IKE LITTLE SISTER 
R U S H  I S  COM I NG !  WATCH 
FOR DETAILS l l l  
____________ 
_
;911 6  
Spence's Resale Clothing Shop 
4 1 0  1 12 7th (Charleston) has 
50 's ,  &O's & c u rrent sty les.  
Tues. - Sat. 1 -5.  home phone -
345- 1 469. 
m&t/20 
Y-0,..,.U __ W_'A_NT=-"f--O 
__ 
HA_W_E. FUN ? !  
W E  A R E  HAVING A BLAST l l l  
C H E C K  O U T  P l  K A P PA 
A L P H A  L I TTLE S I STE R S ! !  
RUSH ts: N&XT WEEKI 
8.'M­
JOl'�N"'."'"AM'!'-'.""'E=R"""IC"""AN .......... .,..,M .... A.,..RK .... ET"''" ING 
ASSOC I AT I O N  N O W !  1 ST 
MEETING WED. SEPT. 14 AT 
7 : 0 0  P M  I N  1 20 C O L E M A N  
HALL. GAYLE STRADER WILL 
SP EAK ON "YOU AN YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL IMAl:iE.• ALL 
MAJORS WELCOME !  
Crossword Puzzle 
Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maieska 
25 Auxiliary verb 
28 Incursion 
31 F.D. R .  gave his 
by the fireside 
H Shade tree 
17 W.W. II battle 
site 
JI Homo sapiens 
n Kind of ditty to 
Ila& : 1930 
43 La Scala 
11 April forecast 
12 Make more 
comfortable 
13 He wrote ':!!J.:J:s�.ux 
u f-f;biung 
U Former despot 
17 Brilliance 
18 Paris airport 
• Close 
71 Hunts for 
barptns 
DOWN 
., 
1 1  Alp'a. ¥1ctim, 
torllaorl 
12 Norwegian 
-
ll C&pture 
21 Blue planet 
D Shade of 
purple 
25 Colonial wife's 
broom 
2t Skip formal 
nuptials 
27 Irish patriot 
21 - Baba 
• Kind of column 
n Wordless vocal 
music 
U Enough aad 
maybe more 
Sf Claw 
35 Golfdom great 
17 More vapid 
40 NOW aim 
4 1  Sweetheart, in 
Eire 
42 Ships 
47 Spatter 
48 Sermonize 
H Editor's 
Instructive 
words 
52 Sweetens the 
kitty 
sa Therefore 
54 Equitable 
U Sate 
M MereJy 
17 BiblkjJ 
- �  
painter . 18� 
1945 
It Farm 
- ��  
M French 
connections 
JOIN AMERICAN fMRKETING 
ASSOC I AT I O N  NOW ! 1 ST 
MEETING WED. SEPT. 14 AT 
7 :00 P M  I N  1 20 COL E MAN 
HALL. GAYLE STRADER WILL 
SPEAK ON ·you AN YOUR 
PROFESSIONAL IMAGE."  ALL 
MAJORS WELCOME!  
-----=---.....--�911 4  
JOIN AMERICAN MARKETING 
ASSOC I AT I O N  NOW ! 1 ST 
MEETING WED. SEPT. 14 AT 
7 :00 PM I N  1 20 COLEMAN 
H A L  .. .  ALL M A J O R S  WEL­
COM E !  
911 4 
JOIN=.,..MliERICAN......,,.=�.,..,MAR,.,..,,.,,,.,,.K:=:ETING 
ASS0C lAT l 8 N  NOW ! 1 ST 
UESltG WED. SEPT. 1 4  AT 
7 : 00 PM I N  1 20 COL E M A N  
H A L L .  ALL M A J O R S  W E L­
COME f  
911 4  
lnt;;;;181;;;Nted;;:;;;;;;;:ei;:in;-;Craft�t':c1;;i;•=•es-Call 
345-9551 Craft Creations - 1 2  
to 6 M-F. Sweat shirt painting 
a n d  Scher• n s c h n ltte 1 500 
Madilon Ave. Charleston. 
911 4 
D,..,O"""N"""''T=-M,..,.,..,I S""'s,....,,T=H=E�F·I R ST 
A N N U A L  FAL L  BLOW OUT 
BASHI !  Beverages, Free Food, 
L ive m u s i c  and m o re l 4 : 0 0  
F r i d ay, Septe m be r  1 6  a t  
Sprlnghaven.  FOR ADVANCE 
TICKETS, CALL 345- 1 0 1 4  OR 
348-5585. 
. ..,.... __________ """=' ____ _.911 6  
DON'T PLEDG E ,  ASSOCIATE 
T H E  B E ST, LAM B D A  C H I  
ALPHA. 
911 4 F:=--=ALL.,.-..,,,B-LOW-=-OUT-="""'=BAS--H-1 4 :00 
F R I D AY, Septe m b e r  1 6  at 
S p r i n g h ave n .  D O N ' T  M I S S  
T H I S  B I G  EVENT l l  
____________ 911 6 
1 ST A N N U A L  FA L L  BLOW 
OUT BASH--Friday, September 
1 6  at Springhaven. Don't be the 
only one to miss such a hap­
pening party! 
9/1 6 
R.--0,.-M_A_N
_
P_A_R_T_Y __ U_P_S_TA I R S  
WED. $1 .50. LAD IES TILL 1 0  
A.Y.C.D.  PAGE ONE TAVERN. 
==--=-=:--�--...,,.9/1 4 N E E D  A KEG,  CALL King of 
Kegs Bob N ielsen ,  345-9066. 
PAGE ONE TAVERN. 
The Dally l.astenl 
Classified A 
Name: _______________ __ 
Address : ______ ___ 
Phone: ________ _ 
Dates to run _____ _,,, 
Ad to read : 
WILDWOOD, Calif. 
3,000 firefighters battled a 
to control a raging tiJn­
ringed a high-tech industrial 
r destroying almost 1 00  
· thousands to evacuat.e. 
booK-8 and 57 other buildings 
and 4,000 to S,000 other 
lhreatened by the fast-mov­
anned blaze northeast of 
in the foothills of the Sierra 
72 hours it blackened more 
miles of brush and tiniber 
of Gnw Valley and Nevada 
-moon arc 12 miles long and 
wide. 
classic forest-urban inter­
fire of the 1990s," said Ed 
the state Department of 
operations director of the 
firefighting force. 
officials said firefighting 
improved Tuesday, with 
20-30 mph wind that blew 
nday, and slightly higher 
Wednesday, September 1 4, 1 988 
Tuesday's 
· 
Classified ads 
1 1  
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
c::f Announcements c::f Announcements c::f Announcements c::f Announcements 
· Be a part of  
OllT C� A L P H A  P H I  O M E G A 
R U S H  Are you i n terested 
in j o i n i n g  a C O - E D  s e r­
v i c e  f r a t e r n i ty ?  C a l l  
Kenney 58 1 -577 1 , o r  A m y  
348-5809. 
9/ 1 4  
D'_,A,....,.N..,.__,...L..,..,,I T=T=L"""E,_ _ __,,s-,,o""'R RY I 
M I S S E D  Y O U R B I R T H ­
D AY. I O W E  Y O U  A 
N I G HT O U T !  G I V E  M E  A 
CA L L  SOO N . M E L I SSA.  
______ ___ .....,.9/ 1 4 H E L P !  I n e e d  a r ide to 
Springfield Friday morning 
or early afternoon. $$$ FOR 
GAS . Call 345-6304 LEAVE 
MESSAGE. 
Band on l.ilrmy Quad TODAY! 
"WESCOTT, E P P E RSON & 
DAVIS" 6 to 8 pm. Union OPEN 
HOUSE Special. 
9/1 4  
OO_N_'T_P_LE_OG___,E-. A-SSOC----- IATE 
T H E  BEST. LAMBDA C H I  
ALPHA. 
911 4 
Open _
_ 
Hou_se_Speci--.• 
-
in-Union 
FOODWORKS Today ! Pizza 
Slices 75¢, French Fries 25¢, 
coffee 10f 1 0:30 am to 11 pm. 
- ------911 4  SIG TAUS- We had a great 
lirr.e at 1he MTV remote control 
rush function I Love, . THE TRI­
SIGMAS. 
9/1 4  . . _  9114 
F....-R--E..,._E...........,C_H_,E._,C...,.K-C...,.A�SH I N G CAREY H U LL-you're a great 
TODAY 9 to 5 p . m .  U nion T_Rl-SIG MA pledge and little OPE N  HOUSE Special. 111terl loYe, KIMBERLY. 
_______911 4  
T. G. l .F. FRI DAY NI GHT TOP 
OF PAGE ONE TAVERN $3.50 
GUYS/$3.00 GIRLS ALL YOU 
CAN DRINK GIRLS ALL YOU 
CAN D R I N K. E NT E R  
T H ROUGH SI D E  DOOR I N  
ALLEY. 
------�9'1 6  
911 4 
C_O_M_l_N_G_T __ O_T=E=D"""'·s-FRI . & 
SAT. SE PTEMBER 1 6  & 1 7  
CHICAGO'S 11 BAND & THE 
WILDEST SHOW ON EARTH 
"SMASH ALLEY" DON'T MISS 
YOUR CHANCE TO W I N  A 
BRAND N EW DEAN GUITAR 
GIVEN AWAY FRE E .  LOOK 
FOR REDUCED COUPON IN 
--------------- EASTERN NEWSI 
II � 4  Pus C PS N=E=ED,......,A,.......,D,,....,..A="RK=Roo"'='""'-=""M�? · Craft Depot has a great B/W photo 
.... ������-11111!11!!� ..... lab ($1 .oon.u) 581-5334. 
!!!' I PLACEMENT CENTER � Regiltrallon _______91.1 4 
DON'T PLEGE. ASSOCIATE 
THE BEST. lONIGHT 8:00 AT 
TH E LAMBDA C H I  ALPHA 
HOUSE. lWISTER WITH THE 
LADI ES OF ALPHA GAMMA 
DELTA. 
________ W1 4 
RUSH LAMBDA CHI  ALPHA! 
TW IST TH E N I GHT AWAY 
WITH THE LOVELY LADIES 
OF ALPHA GA M MA D ELTA 
TON I G H T  AT T H E  L . C . A .  
HOUSE. 8:00. 
-..,.....,,....,.,........,...-_,,_--=-W1 4  
Marcia Mind.-, Jemy Pietrzak, 
Shannon Polen: You're 1he best 
roomates EVER!  I Love Ya 
Lots! Mindy. 
· W1 4 x=xx=-:-Mary..--e.--Thi;;;-;-.s-pa-s-=-t-year- has 
been lhe happiest in my life, 
Thanks to You !  Love Robb 
000. 
W1 4 
c·_H __ R,_.IS.....,TY ___ P,....,OP-=E-A..,..N=D-=T=RAcl E  
CASTELLI : YOU GUYS DID 
GR EAT IN TH E HOT LEGS 
CONTEST. WE'RE SO PROUD 
OF YOU. LOVE YOUR ALPHA 
PHI SISTERS. 
W1 4 
li=o-=TH=E,....,M'""'E==N-:-OF=-=D-=E"'""Lli="A CHI : 
THE RUSH F U N CTION 
TONIGHT IS GOING 10 BE A 
B LAST. W E R E  GOI N G  TO 
HAVE A GREAT TIME. LOVE 
THE ALPHA PHIS . 
_______ W1 4 
Sept. 1 5111 at 1 2:30 p.m. In tti. Chatlnton­
lAilon. Anyone who •xpec:D to llnilh lhe NqUW. 
� '8achlr cerffc:allon 11¥ lhe encl of lhe Summer 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Im not regiatlred tor placament lhould anend thll meet­
Nglllra*>n 11 delayed one y..- beyond graduallon, a fee 
., l'lgilllr tor plliclment. 
II having their 1 1t  prac:tlce Thurlday, Sept 15th at 
• Dance Studio. 
FELLOWSHIP ii having Bible SIUdylFellowlhlp 
.. Chrladan Cmlpla Houle 2231 S. 4th Quat IOUth of 
lldM or lntormation Cllll 345-all!O. 
II haW1g their weekly meedng today at 3 pm In CH 107. 
STUDENT8 I COllllUNITY CONCERNED ABOUT 
IDrllght at 8:15 pm In ColelMn Rm. 229. 
y STUDENT8 Appllc:allon ProcMI wit be IDrlight 
Ufl Scilncl.lf not able to antnd ... Dr. FIN In Room 
� or  Ffldlw to cibcalrl applicalion mallrilla. 
llOARD) ii having a genlnlll meedng Thurldlly, Sept. 
HDnDra Olllal, Boolh Llnry, Rm 41 . P1MM anend, 
PU Blcllql at 348-5182. 
CW8 II having !heir � drive tonight from 5 
Quad. No experience neceuaiy. 
a Fii Rueh 111111 tonight from 7 - 9 pm In lhe Aflv 
Cen•. Sernl-kxrilal atdre, II lnlnlted YCU10 women 
SJUDENT AWAREtE98 COlllllTTEE ii having a 
In ht Union Walkwa,. 
iTION9, INC. II having a meellng IDrlight at 8:15  
Plllle bring campletld memberlhlp applicallonl with 
a maellng IDrllght at 7 pm In LFS 2.01 . 
ASSCN. 1 It meellng wll be IDrlight at 7 pm In 
are published daily, free of charge, as a pub­
the campus. Clips should be submitted to 
News office by noon one business day 
be published (or dale of event). 
Doonesbury 
11.------. """ .. ..  
----� JU  
.-W .. /lltl .. _ 
� ,,,,._,,.,.,,_ 
IM, 'tfJl//fNfJll-. 
l 
TIRED OF SPENDING $1 0.00 
IN ONE N IGHT ON DRINKING, 
TRY T. G . l . F. TH IS FRI DAY. 
ONLY $3.50 GU YS/$3. 00 
GIRLS All YOU CAN DRINK 
ENTER THROUGH THE SIDE 
DOOR OF PAGE ON TAVERN 
IN THE ALLEY. 
.,-...,..------,----'9116 
Need a way to show a friend 
that you an . . .  Send them a an 
ad in 1he classifieds section of 
1he Daily Easlem News. 
HELP WANTED 
part-time 
9-2 days 
LONGJoHN 
SILVE�-S. 
�ure you; college money with the lllnois Army 
National Guard. We will provide you with: 
4 year paid tuition 
$1 40.00 per month for expenses 
$1 0,000 or more Student Loan Repayment 
Drill pay each month 
$50,000 in low cost fife insurance 
Join now and attend Basic Training in the summer. 
With these benefits available, you can .EARN your 
college education. Call your local Army National 
Guard recruiter al Mattoon, 258-6381 or Effingham, 
342-261 5 to find out how you can become eligible. 
by Berke Breathed 
.... ------------.... 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
LAKE FOREST (AP)­
Comerback Vestee Jackson will  
maintain forever that he should 
have had three intercepJi ons  
instead of  two when the Chicago 
Bears defeated the Indianapolis 
Colts 1 7- 1 3. 
"There was no doubt in my 
mind,"  said Jackson of the play 
that came on the Colts' first pos­
session in the third quaner of 
Sunday's game. 
''They took it away from me,"  
he said. '7he ball bOunced off my 
chest and into my hands." 
·B ut game officials ruled the 
bottom tip of the ball touched the 
ground. 
Jackson left the field after the 
play, unaware he had not been 
credited with an interception. 
" I  didn't know about it until 
Shaun Gayle came over and told 
me that the interception had been 
overruled," he said. "There was 
nothing I could do about it then. "  
The othet two interceptions 
stood as Jackson doubled his total 
of one from last year when his 
only interception came against 
Tampa Bay in the second week of 
the season. 
As a rookie in 1 986, he had a 
total of three interceptions. 
"There·� no question about it, 
that was the best day I'be had 
s ince I 've  come here , "  said 
Jackson. "I got lots of help from 
our line. They put a lot of pres-
sure on the quarterback." 
J�kson CJlllC to the Bears from 
Washington in the second round 
of the 1 9 86 draft . He had 1 3  
c areer interceptions  a t  
Washington, where he  was select­
ed to the All-Pac I O  team as a 
senior. He also led the Huskies in 
fumble recoverie s in h i s  final 
three seasons.  
Halfway through the 1 986 sea­
son, he replaced Reggie Phillips 
as the Bears' starting right comer-
back.  Last year he 
game� and led the 
tackles with 39. 
Jackson attributes h 
ment to one thing. 
"I'm a better player 
confidence," he said. 
sive back will  tell 
whole position 1s 
dence. Thirty percen 
comerback is confi 
"You cannot hol 
Jackson. 
Eastern b loc , · U . S .  to determ ine true swi m m ing cha 
selves. SEOUL, South Korea (AP)--Los 
Angeles 1 984 was a party without 
the hard stuff. It was lively but 
lacked kick. 
The East Germans were invited 
but declined . RSVPs from the 
Soviet  Union , H u n g ary and 
Poland said, sorry, we're nQt com- . 
ing, either. American swiauners 
had the punch bowl to them-
They dove in and came up 
with 20 of the 29 gold medals 
at t h o s e  S u m m e r  O l y m p i c s .  
B ut the g leam was tarn i s hed 
b y  tlie E a s tern - b l o c  b o y c o t t  
that  l o c ked o u t  s o m e  o f  t h e  
world 's  best swimmers . 
Now those nations have 
returned to crash this month ' s  
°'�;, � Memory Lane 
<9 Italian 1<._t..stauraunt 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Spaghetti for $3.95 
In Store 345-731 2  
Located Next Special 
o Wal-Mart Every Wednesday 5-9 p.m.  
�very Wednesday 
Meatloal AuOratin 
Potatoes, 
Vegetable 
7th � Madison  34!>7427 
... 
1Wo newwaxs to keep the scholastic 
edge: 
CJitTs �oles on 
Greek Clmics 
Cliffs �oles on 
Roman Classks 
Gain a greater lllXierstanding of the people, 
events, literary mareinents and influence 
of Greek aixl Roman civilimtions. 
Now availalie frcm: 
MARTli LUTHER MIG, JR. 
UM\IERSITY UNION 
Seoul soiree. Welcome bade. the 
Americans say, and get ready for 
a fighL 
"When this meet's over with,  
there's  no . debate , "  U.S .  swim­
ming coach Richard Quick said. 
"We're going to add up the results 
and people will know, and that's 
what athletes and coaches thrive 
For decades, Americans, partic­
ularly the men, have dominat­
ed international swimming. In 
the la'St three O l y m p i c s  that  
brought  together the Eastern 
bloc and the West- 1 96 8 ,  1 97 2  
and 1 976- U . S .  swimmers won 
34 of the 63 individual events . 
The East had a feast in Moscow 
in 1 980 and the West was best in 
Los  Angeles  m 
results. though, 
because of the 
ti on. 
" I  don ' t  thin 
the coaches or 
at i t  that  way, " 
as s i s tan t c o ac 
team. 
- 1  know. At th is  point you may be th i n ki n  
"DON'T WORRY? ! THEY'RE AFTER 
There's noth i ng to fear -
THEY ONLY WANT TO SHOO 
Made YOU R 
appointment et? 
You sti l l  can -
come in to the 
Dally Eastern News 
and sign up TODAY. 
- it's qu ick an 
TRUST US!  
Beat the h igh o 
of going to eol 
Sltvlce � ift plrt  !Ir 
._ o.,.a-ic of Tl'll .. Cll -
Wednesday, September 14, 1 988 1 3  
ou is fortu nate Card i nals left town · 
Brummer 
The football Cardinals train--and play-­
in nearby Tempe, Ariz. , now. 
It could be argued that Charleston misses 
the football Cardinals more than St. Louis 
does. 
It matters little. Both cities are better off. 
The brand new Phoenix Cardinals played 
at home for the first time in a regular sea­
son game Monday night, and they highly 
resembled a team called the St. Louis 
Cardinals--baseball or football ' s  version , 
take your pick this year. 
It's tough to blame Bidwill solely for the 
Catdinals moving from St. Louis. The fans, 
the St. Louis city government and --most 
assuredly--the press can share the guilt of 
losing an NFL football team. 
ager of the Phoenix Cardinals. 
That might be a step in the right direc­
tion. But, it would take a mile's worth of 
steps to correct Bidwill's mistakes. 
He complained about a lack of seat& in 
S t .  Lou i s .  N o w  that he h a s  them in  
Phoenix, he's charging an average of  alKmt 
$80 for someone to sit in one. 
The difference between: free enterprise 
and theft has always been confusing. 
B idwill 's biggest fault, however, is his 
lack of football knowledge . Many insist 
that he truly wants a winning organization. 
He just doesn't know how to achieve one. 
Draft days were always controversial in 
St. Louis. The team's first draft as Phoenix 
reeked accordingly. 
George Boone can be thanked for that. 
whom were second-round draft choices 
that were somehow chosen in the first 
round. 
The best draft story came in 1 987, when 
Boone and Co. selected quarterback Kelly 
Stouffer from Colorado State early in the 
first round. Legend has it that upon the 
announcement of Stouffer's selection a St. 
Louis sportswriter immediately stood up 
and shouted facetiously, "My God! They've 
drafted a girl ! "  
We of Charleston never got a chance to 
thank Bill Bidwill and George Boone and 
Nei l  Lomax,  who,  by the way, finally 
makes more in endorsements than Fredbird 
now that the squirrely quarterback is play­
ing in Phoenix. 
The NFL season is but two weeks old. 
the NFL's version of the 
in Charleston . Phoenix 
Bill Bidwill loaded up the 
But, the condition of the team organiza­
tion, itself, ultimately points to one man-­
Bidwill. 
He recently appointed Larry Wilson, a 
hall  of fame safety and longtime front 
office guy with the team, as general man-
As director of player personnel ,  which 
includes making the final decision on draft 
choices, Boone has amazed NFL experts 
by selecting such players as Clyde Duncan, 
Anthony Bell and Kelly Stouffer-- all of 
. It doesn't feel funny to say the "Ph0enix 
Cardinals" .  Just good. 
Dave Brummer is a staff writer for The 
Daily Eastern News. ed his former St. Louis 
• na last March. 
boycott of Olym pic opening ce re monies avo ided 
Korea 
officials Tuesday 
ycott of opening 
took on the drug 
· g a state-of-the­
and a new, get-
ning ceremonies­
. g out about half 
mber American 
reatened to stay 
Olympic Committee and Seoul 
Olympic Organizing Committee 
retreated and said any athlete who 
wanted to take part could do so. 
"It i s  their right,"  the IOC and 
SLOOC said in a statement. 
Volleyball player Robert Partie 
said the ceremony is a big part of 
the Games. "We've been looking 
forward to doing it, and it would 
be a shame if it didn't work out," 
he said. _ 
Evie G. Dennis ,  chief of the 
U.S. mission, said the restrictions, 
designed to reduce participation 
from 1 3,000 athletes to 8,000 and 
speed up the show,  were not  
acceptable and were resented by 
the Americans. 
"Every American who has a 
right to compete here feels  that 
the chance to march in the open­
ing ceremonies is the culmination 
of the Olympic dream itself," said 
Mike Moran, spokesman for the 
U.S. Olympic Committee. 
"Any athlete who represents his 
or her country and could  not  
march would have a disappoint­
ment probably exceeding any fail­
ures they suffered on the playing 
field," he said. 
EY' R E  COM I N G !  
N D  TH EY WON 'T. 
ITATE TO . ATTAC K !  
TH EY'VE B E E N  
I N STR U CTE D 
TO S HOOT !  
E SAFETY PRECAUTIONS FOR 
/ORS & G.RAD. STUDENTS: 
Keep you r 
appoi ntments ! 
Bri ng you r 
$5 .00 
sitt ing fee ! 
HOOTING WILL 
TAKE P�CE 
SE PT. 1 9 , 20, 2 1 , 23 
in  the Neoga Room 
(3rd Floor U nion) AN D 
. Sept. 22 
i n ·  the Oklahoma Room 
in S evenson 
Disappointment looms for drug 
u sers  and dealers  under the 
Olympics' high-tech testing sys­
tem and anti-drug program. 
Drug dealers could be banned 
from the Games for life under the 
resolution adopted by the IOC. 
"We believe in two things in 
the fight against doping- sanc­
tions and education," said Prince 
Alexander de Merode of Belgium, 
chairman of the IOC's medical 
commission. "Education is  the 
first step ,  but we need strong 
sanctions as wel l . "  
The IOC's executive board will 
have the power to impose penal­
tie s that " may e x tend to l i fe 
exclusion from all forms of com­
petition in whatever manner in the 
Olympic Games or in any other 
competitions organized under the · 
auspices of the IOC or with its 
patronage. "  
The IOC agreed unanimously 
at its 94th session that people who 
make, distribute or finance the 
purchase of any of the more than 
90 items on its list of banned sub­
stances should be barred from all 
Olympic involvement. 
*CHECK BACK TOM MOROW FOR 
FU RTHER INSTRUCTIONS ! 
' ' 
' ' 
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.Wo m e n ' s  t e n n i s t e a m 
fal ls to Red bi rds 8-1 
r 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
\lthough the score of most of 
· Eastern women's tennis team's 
m :> tches  w i th I l l i n o i s  S tate 
li 'nversity Tuesday were close, 
fr ,� overall result was not, as the 
Lady Redbirds defeated the Lady 
Panthers by a score of 8- 1 .  
Three o f  the nine matc hes  
played went to  a third set, and 
three tiebreakers were played. 
"They were just in better shape 
t'' '·" we were," said Eastern wom­
c ·, tennis coach Grant Alexander 
ir ., attempt to explain the close 
p ._, but lopsided team score. "We 
realize now that we have to get in 
b<..tter physical shape."  
Alexander showed s upreme 
c onfidence in playing freshmen 
J i l l  Bachoc hin  and Dawn 
Brannon at  No.  1 and No. 2 sin­
gles. 
Bachochin lost to an English 
ISU ·player, Jane Williams, by a 
score of 6- 1 ,  6- 1 ,  and Brannon 
l ost a three-set match against a 
Grant Alexander 
Canadian Redbird , ,Cathy 
Kowalewski, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. 
The only Lady Panther victory 
of the meet was scored by junior 
Sheila Marcial at No. 5 singles, 
winning by a score of 3-6, 6-4, 6-
1 .  
Senior Angel Hoffek, who was 
plagued by a toe injury, lost at 
No. 4 singles 6-3, 6-4. 
Senior  Maureen McKeon,  
another Lady Panther that has 
been plagued by injuries in the 
past, lost at No. 3 singles 6-0, 6-2. 
At No. 6 singles, senior Beth 
Stuckey lost 6-3 , 6-4. 
Alexander blamed the condi­
tion of the Lady Panthers on lack 
of preparation during the summer. 
The doubles matches were also 
close. 
At No. l doubles, the team of 
j unior  S ue C ottingham and 
McKeon lost 7-5, 7-6. 
"They played wel l , "  said 
Alexander. "At one point in the 
second set they were up 5- 1 . " · 
At No. 2 doubles, Bachochin 
and sophomore Lori Neate lost 6-
4 ,  6- 1 ,  and at No . 3 doubles ,  
Stuckey and Brannon lost 7-6, 6-
0. 
Hoffek will play only doubles 
in Thursday ' s  match against  
Southern I l l inois University at 
Carbondale. 
Wells counts on big year in '89 
By PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff writer 
One might think that red-shirt­
ing senior cross country star John 
Wells might be a big loss for the 
Panthers in their quest for a suc­
cessful 1 988 . . 
Wells ,  team captain and two­
time All-AMCU , will be sorely 
missed. However, last year's MVP 
being red-shirted might be a bless­
ing in disguise for Eastern. 
'1t was kind of a mutual agreement 
between Coach Akers and I," Wells 
said. 'We ·thought we've got a young 
team and a lot of freshmen. 
"It's kind of a building year, and 
with me sitting out we will have 
better team." 
Without the services of Wells, 
Akers loses his best and most con­
sistent performer of the last two 
seasons. 
Wells was Eastern's top finisher 
in 1 3  of the last 1 5  races, and got 
his personal best time a.t the 1 986 
AMCU Championships  taking 
fifth at a clip of 25 :4 1 .  
Along with missing the 1 988  
cro�.s  country campaign,  Wel l s  
- - - - - - - - -
• Panther Lounge 
• • 
• 2 p.m.-9 p.m. 12 oz • • • 
• 
OW STYLE 75¢ • • 
• 9 p.m.-1 a.m • 
• 25¢ Beers • • 
• 
- - - - - - - -
Watch for the 
TV listings In 
this Weeks 
On the 
Verge of 
the 
Weekend 
. 
will miss both track seasons. 
Last  season at the AMCU 
Outdoor Championships, Wel ls  
bagged a first place finish in  the 
3000-meter steeplechase at 9: 1 7.2. 
"The last two years he's been 
the s teadiest  performer we've 
had,"  Akers said of. Wells .  "He 
provides a lot of maturity and 
leadership for the team. Someone 
like him is hard to replace. "  
Akers doesn't want to write this 
off as a rebuilding year, but he has 
to be excited about what could 
happen next fall .  
Next season, Wells will join the 
likes of juniors Derik Eaton and 
Shannon Hough, along with high-
1 y -touted freshmen Erik B aron 
and Scott Touchette. 
This  will  give the Panthers a 
line-up of five solid runners, and a 
chance to knock off conference 
powerhouses Northern Iowa and 
Southwest Missouri State in 1 989. 
"As a team , if we can bring 
everyone we've got here this year 
we'll be very competitive," Wells 
said. "I think we'll have a shot of 
winning the conference." 
Wells is using this extra year of 
John Wells 
eligibility to train and try to win 
the AMCU cross  country meet 
next fall .  
However, his main goal i s  to 
work harder and lower his  time in 
the steeplchase. 
"What it all boils down to is I'm 
hoping another year of training 
will bring my times down,"  Wells 
said. "I want to bring them down 
enough to qualify for the NCAA 
meet in 1 989 in the steeplechase."  
rices 
499 
Remember at Ponderosa 
all entrees include 
free choice of potato 
free all you can eat Soup, Salad and Pasta 
fr� all you can eat Sundae Bar 
ALSO 
Free refil ls on all _ beverages (except milk) 
224 Richmond Ave. E. ,  Mattoon ,  IL 
Just East of Cross County Mall 
North of Wal-Mart Panther Club 
Member 
. FINN' 
AND 
FBATHBK'S 
OPEN MON-SAT 1 0-8 
SUN 1 -5 
LARGE SELECTION OF 
FISH AND AQUARIUMS, 
BIRDS, REPTILES, & 
PET SUPPLIES 
345-2032 
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE 
51 8 6TH I CHARLESTON 
THE 
SHO 
THE CL 
PRES/CJ 
_ They'l l S 
you too. 
if you h 
DON'T B E T 
ON LY ON E L 
Seniors & Grad Stude 
Appointments can still be 
the Daily Eastern Ne'M 
Buzzard Building 
RUN-DON'T WA 
RIDE THE 
Suburban Exp 
Friday/SUnday campus Bus 
to Chicago SUburbs 
Sc ... lc .  1 ... a-
. u.,1-
1 • u111-
. ........ -... - ---
. �  ... 
_ _  ... 
Oakbtook Mall 
Woootielcl Mall 
Otd Orchard Mall 
Northbtook Court 
Schedule 
1 20 1 20 l lO 
� ..... 
I -.. 
..... -.. 
$ 22 95 
$ 22.95 
$ 22 95 
$ 22 95 
s 43.95 
s 43.95 
$ 43.95 
$ 43.95 
Fares 
University Union Box 
58 1 -5 1 22 or 58 1 -3616  
ws · vVednesday, Septem.ber 1 4, 1 988' 
tches two more drug pol icy violators 
league's two-year-old drug policy Comm1 ss1oner Pete Rozelle. S afe t y  
h e N e w  
Leonard 
Falcons 
y by the 
le ague ' s 
clubs' non-footbal l i llness l ist for 
30 days," said league spokesman 
Joe B rowne . "They have been 
instructed to remain out unti l  Oct. 
1 3 . "  
The suspens10ns of  Gibson and 
Mitchell bring to 1 9  the number 
of NFL players cited for violating 
the league's  drug pol icy. Seven 
players have completed 30-day 
suspensions and are back w i th 
their teams. 
Richard Dent of the Chicago 
Bears was suspended last week 
for refusing to take a urine test on 
A u g .  2 3 ,  a v i o iat  ) fl  of t h e  
· Dent challenged the policy m 
Cook County court in Illinois. But 
before Dent's case was heard by a 
judge , the league agreed to drop 
the suspension. In return, Dent's 
attorneys withdrew the suit and 
agreed to abide by a ruling by 
Dent, who was allowed to play 
in the Bears game against the 
Indianapoli s Colts  on S unday 
will have a hearing before Rozelle 
in New York sometime this week 
possibly Friday, Browne said. 
nee key to Ind iana State 
and Matt Campbe l l  to g i v e  
Indiana State one of the toughest 
linebacking corps in the league. 
Tke defe n s i v e  l i n e  w i l l  be 
anchored by v eteran s Rhett 
S chmidt, Mark Bertram , B rad 
Whitaker, Paul Wafzig and Tony 
Lowe. 
The secondary should also be 
improved with the return of three 
v e teran s ,  Wal ter Crutc h fi e l d ,  
L a v e n t  B la y l ock a n d  Troy 
Mickens. 
Despite their defensive shortcom­
ings, the Sycamores are solid on 
the offensive side of the ball .  
Quarterback John Sahm heads up 
the Sycamore's offense. In only 
eight games, he passed for 1 ,297 
yards and 1 1  touchdowns. 
He'll be throwing to a dynamite 
corps of receivers led by record­
setting tight end Rodney Porter 
and senior flanker Chris Johnson. 
Porter set school records with 
receptions and yards a year ago.  
i llegal procedure call  on second 
down and one yard to go. 
That CJlll was followed by two 
consecutive holding calls and the 
Panthers ended up punting from 
the Governors' 39. 
The backfield is anchored by Tori 
Vactor and Ray Wallace.  Both 
fullbacks, Mark S ike and Brent 
Flerpming return as well. 
The Sycamores' line was decimat­
ed by graduation and will have to 
rebuild. as will their kicking game 
which has two sophomores com­
peting for spots. 
The early part of the schedule 
will either make or break Indiana 
State. 
After a home game with Salem, 
the S y c amore s tra v e l  to 
Gainesville, Fla., where they will 
serve as lunch for the Florida 
Gators. 
The Sycamores open their league 
schedule with Western, Eastern 
and Southwest Missouri State at 
home. These three contests at 
Memorial stadium wi l l  dictate 
whether Indiana State is  a con­
tender or a pretender. 
25 :37.  
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. LUXURY ESTATE 
* AUCTION * 
WEDNESDAY NITE Sept. 1 4, 7:30 pm • 
_ �"� Preview 7:00 pm · · �"c11� At Charleston Moto r  Inn 
920 W. Li ncoln,  Charleston 
FINE CRYSTAL ·COLLECTIBLES·GOLD COINS 
17  �· of R•o C..C Cllaa, U..,, Miry c.Mng1, � Ctylllll l.a"11,Rf-. E-old ar- C..C 
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Fog...-, Joclo Con1ing1 ...t Polaco -· Potcoloin Ooh, TM A CofW Sol, Clw-. PotcolMI, 
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-- Austin Peay had possesion of 
the ball Saturday for 34:23, while 
the Panthers were on offense for 
-- Eastern equipment  room 
manager Gene Aikman, 8 1 ,  exe­
c uted 1 67 push-ups  duri n g  
S aturday' s  game , one for each 
point the Panthers' had after a 
score. • .. 
.. . 
0 
V I S A  - M A S TE R C A R D  - A ME R I C A N  E X P RES S  A C C E P T E D Z 
H EALTH,  P HYS ICAL E D UCATION AND RECREATION D IVIS ION OF RECREATIONAL S PORTS 
C S PO RTS SHO RTS 
Telephone 581 -2821 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TODAY 
Kick ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday, Sept. 20 
R) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Sept. 2 1 .  
) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Sept. 28 
SOCCER 
en's and Women's Leagues .  Six players on f ield,  
2 on roster. Two 20 m i n ute halves. Al l games played 
and 5 :0 0  p m . P l ay beg i n s  M o n d ay, Sept .  1 9 . 
ed -apply at 1 -M Office. 
PU NT, PASS & KICK 
e-Spot" with val id ID Tuesday, Sept. 20 form 3 :00-
between cam p u s  pond and varsity softbal l .  M ay 
individually or as a 5-member team,  male or female. 
WALLYBALL 
vol leybal l played on a racquetbal l  cou rt .  Co- Rec 
, 3 men & 3 women maximum per roster Matches 
& 9 :00 p . m . Play begins Monday, Sept. 26 
BOWLING 
gues. Bowl between 4 : 00-6 :00 pm o n  Tuesdays 
ursdays depend i ng on n u m ber of teams enteri ng . 
men and 2 women plus 2 subs. 
tches. 75% handicap league.  
0 per bowler per match . Shoes : 25¢. Entries taken at 
Office beginn ing Thursday, Sept.  22 
Soccer Official training Meeting 
y, Sept. 1 4 , 4 :00 pm . 1 -M Office 
\,,,,,,,, ,,,"''"''''';,.;,,,,",,,,,,,,,";;',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�,,,,,,,T'EA,M'''ti'A'tl'6'8l'i:"i:'";eE'lf'i'N'G ,,,,,,., ,,,,,,., .. ,,,  ... ,.,.,.............. . """······""''''""''''"."'''"'''';:·: 
fiAl l  stud�nts , men & women,  i nterested i n  learning how to play !il 
f!TEAM HAN D BALL are invited to meet i n  the Lantz Club Room atl 
l![ 7 p . m . ,  Wed . ,  Sept. , 1 4 , Those i nvolved wi l l  play an exhibition;:: 
lgame d u ring the Col lege of H P E R  Wel lness Fair Oct. 28 & 29. �: 
I I ntram ural competition wi l l  also be conducted if 4 or  more teams l\ 
lean be formed t t . * �]jTEAM HAN DBALL is played in the gym using a smal l soccer- �1 
�type bal l  which is  thrown into a soccer-type goal . ill !�FOR MORE DETAI LS, contact Dr. Outler at Lantz , Room 1 47, �i! 
� . �� �\:telephone 58 1 -282 1 . ��: I I 
:·x·:v;..-:;;:.;.-:.;:::;.-_.;.;�w,i:;:.�.::,.;.�:°0:::.:·:-:·:·:·1*:·:·:«:;.:::;x;:;:-;:;.;.:.x::-.-.:-:·:-:«::;::::::x-:;:;.:.:::::>:�-::S:·:·:-:-:-:::.;.:-:·:-.'«-:- ;.;.;.;-:.;.:.;.:-:·:·:-:-:-:.;.:-:.;.;-:.;-:.;.;.;.:-:·:·:-:.;.;.;.;.:.;.;-:.;.;.;.;.;.;.:-:·:·:  ;.:.:•:-.-.:-:v:·:.:-:·x·:v:·:·:-:.:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·xo>:.;.;.;.;.:-:·:·:-:·:·:>:·:·:<.-:=x·:v::;.:;;;.-;;.;:•.f! 
fil"'"'""' '"''"""'"'"'"'«<=«:::.-�:::: :::.-::: ;:::::.�: .'!<.::.- ::'.�-:'.:;;:::-'!:: ::.:�::: :.;:..�:: :: : .-:::: :<.:;; ;x;.:-::;x:�;'.:::::•:;.'>>:.::::: :>�:N;'.:·:::-:::·:�: ;�·:-:�:.-:·;-:y;::'.::�:'.;'.;;:·:·:�;:'.;:.'":·.:.·;-:-:•:•:·:-:·:•:•:'.:·;.�:: :::'.;.:;:::: �·:::::;;::::::'.:::::.;'.;:'.:: :::'.::::c::: :: ::::: :: :: : ;.: :::��� 
J TEAM ENTRY PROCEDURES: 
. "� �1Step 1 - Before entry deadl ine,  team manager turns in roster with �\ 
Ii P R I NTED names of players - NOT SIGNATU RES. !)1 l!Step 2 - After entry deadl ine,  each player must come to the Rec. �. 
I Sports Office with a validated I D  and sign roster. Playersil !� must sign roster BEFORE participating i n  any games. i 
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!!: . WEEKEND CANOE RENTAL �i f.ICanoes can be rented t h ro u g h  t h e  Rec.  Sports Off ice forl 
�weekend use.  Fees are $ 1 0 .00 for a 2-day weekend ; $ 1 5 .00 fori 
13 days ; $20.00 for a 4·-day weekend. Car carriers are provided , if� 
�needed . 
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I HAND STAMP : All  authorized individuals are requ i red to obtain 
�i!a hand stamp at the 1 -m Office prior to entering the Lantz pool .  A • 
i:Val idated I D  or Faculty/Staff Card is REQU I R E D  
iTo swim at Buzzard Pool ,  Bring I D  to pool with you .  
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Wi n n i ng on ly conce rn 
fo r spi ker  stalwart 
By BILL LOOBY 
Staff wrjter 
You could have asked j unior 
setter Donna S icher if she had 
known she just  broke a school 
rec o rd but she w o u ld n ' t  have 
known w hat y o u  were talking 
about. 
S i c h e r  d o l e d  out a s c h o o l  
record 6 4  assi sts t o  go with 1 3  
digs in a victory over the host 
team in the Ball  State Invitational 
Saturday night. 
"I  didn't know anything about it 
(the record) until the coach told 
me, "  S icher said. "It's an honor 
but I knew nothing of the record, 
I was just happy we won."  
T h e  pre v i o u s  record o f  62 
a s s i sts  was held by Gre tc h e n  
B raker a n d  Donna Uh ler. B oth 
accomplished the feat during the 
1 983 season. 
S i c he r  l e d  t h e  3 - 2  Lady 
Panthers to  a third place finish in  
the 1 9-team tournament. 
The 5 -foot-6 inch Oak Forest 
native more than makes up for 
her s ize (she is  the shortest on the 
squad) with hustle and determina­
tion. 
" Donna always gives  us 1 00 
percen t, " Coach B e tty Ralston 
said. 
Being quiet and unassuming 
isn't Sicher's style either. "Donna 
constantly talks during practices 
and games," Ralston said. Sicher 
agrees, "I think my role is to keep 
talking and to keep everyone fired 
collegiate career for Sicher. She 
started a s  a fre s h man w hen 
Eastern utilized a 6-2,  using two 
setter s .  Last year she was  the 
number two setter in a 5 - 1  sys­
tem. 
She used the time to her advan­
tag e ,  tho u g h .  Last  year S i e ber 
played behind the all-time assist 
leader at Eastern, Jeanne Pacione. 
"Watching it from the sidelines I 
saw things I should do more of, or 
things I shouldn't be doing. It was 
a learn ing experience,"  S ic her 
said. 
S icher does have a chance to 
top Pacione's all-time assist mark 
of 2,404 by the time she is done 
at Eastern. She is third on the list 
now. She has 1 ,0 1 2  assists. 
Sicher's success is not just lim­
ited to the volleyball court. The 
Elementary Education major has 
made the Gateway All-Academic 
Squad for the last two years and 
made the conference Academic 
Honor Rol l in 1 987. 
Sicher is confident in this year's 
team . "Our goal as a team is to 
win the conference, I think we 
can w in the Gateway. " She con­
cedes that she wants to play at 
McAfee Gym. "It's tough playing 
on the road so much. Once we 
start playing at home everyone 
will start getting fired up. "  
After playing i n  1 6  games on 
S aturday,  breaking a s c h o o l  
record and serving u p  1 20 assists 
in the final two matches Sieber 
said "Actually I wasn't tired until 
I finished playing. "  Junior sener, Donna Sicher, prepares to set a ball at  Tuesday"s practice in  McAfee G-, �� has been an up and down 
�Spoo receives star efforts from ro le p layers i n  pass 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
There were some unl ikely 
heroe s  in  on Eastern ' s  passing 
attack Saturday during the 44-0 
blowout of Austin Peay, leaving 
Parithers Coach Bob Spoo with 
newfound confidence-- in some of 
Eastern's less vi sible receivers. 
Split end Mark Sheedy, flanker 
John Metzger and tight end Tim 
Moore, collec ting passes mainly 
in the first half, all finished ahead 
of Eastern All-American split end 
Ralph Stewart m receiving statis­
tics. 
Stewart was drawing double to 
lr iple  cov e rag e from the 
Governors edrly in the contest, 
allowing Sheedy and Metzger to 
<;tep into some of his limelight. 
" After Ral ph we have some­
what of a speed drop-off among 
our rece ivers , "  S poo said 
S aturday n ig h t . " (S heedy and 
Metzger) are more possesion-type 
receivers. I think our play calling 
was excellent "nd we were able to 
adjust and cour..ter what they were 
doing on defense." 
Sheedy, a 1 0, 1 70 pound red­
shirt freshrr r , led all Eastern 
receivers in 'irdage, making two 
receptions fr 'J yards. 
Metzger, a 5 - 9 ,  1 70 pound 
sophomor' collected two passes 
.or a to' 44 yards. 
iho leads the Panthers 
_.1er reception average 
.. fter Lwo game � �aught 
DllVe KenlCk/Sta1f pnotograpner 
Running Back James Marable, struggles for yardage while in the grasp of a Governor defender during 
Eas/ern's 44-0 victory over Austin Peay Saturday at O'Brien Stadium. 
two passes Saturday for 30 yards. 
Eastern looked somewhat  
shaky in  the tight end department 
going into the Austin Peay game, 
but  when j un i or starter Ray 
Brown suffered a leg injury in the 
first quarter there was genuine 
concern on the Panthers sideline. 
But freshman Tim Moore, 6- 1 ,  
230 pounds, more than compen-
sated for Brown's  absence by 
catching four passes for 39 yards, 
20 yards coming on one recep­
tion. 
With the variety of receivers 
available, Sophomore quarterback 
Eric Arnold rolled up 93 passing 
yards in the first quarter, hit 1 66 
yards by the half and had no rea­
son to throw in the third quarter 
before giving way to back-up 
Kurt Simon. 
"I think the receivers did an 
outstanding job of getting open," 
Arnold said. 
Spoo passed some of the credit 
on to Eastern 's  offensive line,  
which let no Austin Peay defend­
er record a quarterback sack. 
"I think we improved on pass 
the vest;" 
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